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With the development of computer technology, information technology and 
networking technology, Office of Personnel Management System now increasingly 
networked and systematic. Office automation system of personnel management is the 
result of rapid development of network technology and computer technology, its 
primary purpose is to enable information sharing and exchange, provide a means of 
working together, improve office efficiency, to keep people from cumbersome, 
inefficient paper - free office. You must provide users with a quick query of personnel 
management system means and adequate information to help business leaders to 
understand an enterprise's existing situation of human resources. Ability to quickly 
and accurately for management of personal information. Personnel management 
systems to simple. 
This thesis combination of the current At this stage High Vocational College 
personnel management status, in in china existing High Vocational College personnel 
management system in the, exist closed run state still per cent of - led status, and 
personnel management system and market out of, personnel management system owe 
specification, personnel management method with must be passive sexual, high level 
shortage of talent supply and demand contradiction very prominent, lack of good 
talent flow and competition mechanism such as Of, analysis of and design a Based on 
web university personnel management system, its the main study on content the 
following : 
1. On the personnel system needs in-depth study, the relationships between each 
module of the system is analyzed, the use of object-oriented analysis and design 
methods, discusses the construction of the system. Analysis of the organizations and 
staff of enterprises and institutions management, basic salary contract data on staff 
attendance data maintenance, query statistics of each employee, each position and 















2. This thesis of software engineering as the main building, the application of 
object - oriented thinking and methods, personnel management system by using UML 
modeling, analysis and design, describes in detail the background of building systems, 
systems business requirements analysis, system architecture design, feature design, 
database design. Combined with design patterns of system structure, system 
availability, scalability, maintainability, reliability has been greatly improved. 
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方法，应用面向对象的建模语言 UML 建立系统的模型。 
2.1 系统的业务需求 
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